Marianne - June Newsletter

-Ambassadors X Marianne At the end of June, we’ve had the pleasure to welcome Mr Hamadziripi, ambassador of Zimbabwe, Mr
Farnaud, ambassador of France and Mr Ngiwete, the High Commissioner of Namibia. The visit included a
Wine cellar tour, sharing of typical south african platters and tasting of Marianne's flagship: the Floreal
2004. Our winemaker explained Marianne's savoir-faire and share comon our passion for wine, all in a
warm and friendly atmosphere. We’d like to thank the ambassadors for choosing Marianne, it was a great
honour for the team and we are looking forward to the next visit.

Zenobia Pietersen, Marianne's rising talent !!
One of #mariannedreamteam’s members is one step closer to reaching her dream!
The final will take place in Paarl on the 2nd of August : https://www.agrisgottalent.com/
You probaly heard her beautiful voice during the Oefees festival !?
Congratulations Zenobia on making it to the TOP 10 of Agri’s got talent!!! We are beyond proud ⭐️🥂🍾

- The Floreal 2010 in Johannesburg Marianne is proud to announce the launch of its Floreal 2010 for sale on the Johannesburg market. The
occasion to taste an amazing vintage is available for everyone. A fermentation from 18 months in French
oak barrels enables a perfect flavor extraction. Roundness and finess thanks to the Bordeaux blend will
convince you to taste it !

- Relaunch of the Marianne Wine Club in Johannesburg We started the Marianne Wine Club in 2014 to reward loyal clientele and to build on friendships formed at
the estate. Our members are our best ambassadors and it has been hugely rewarding to see it grow, and
to see familiar faces returning to the farm and attending our events and affiliated shows across South
Africa.
Today, we are happy to announce the relaunch of a Club in Johannesburg region better catered to our
clients from the North.
If you want to know all the benefits of the Joannesburg Marianne Wine club, contact Brian at
wine@mariannewinefarm.co.za

MEET #MARIANNEDREAMTEAM
DEORETTE - Assistant to the General Manager
A few words about you?
I am originally from Paarl Valley with two beautiful daughters.
I love reading and hiking and OBVIOUSLY to enjoy a glass of Marianne Pinotage !

What is your background and how did you end up at Marianne?
After my career in the Banking sector, in visited a lot of Winefarms out of interest but Marianne Wine
Estate specifically drew my attention, with the beautiful views, excellent wines and guest
accomodation.

What is your favorite memory at Marianne?
I love everything about Marianne !
Perfect management, an excellent team and the perfect wines !

- Winter Package at Marianne Remember that our winter package is running until 30th of August.

- Another succesful Sunday Wine Set More than a hundred people joined us at the farm last Sunday for an afternoon filled with wine and live
music next to the fire place.
Tapas, wine, beers and african’s vibes made the guests very enthusiastic for that event.
A huge thank to Ryno Velvet and Willem Welsyn who made this day so special.
Save the date for the next Sunday wine set, 28 of july with Die Melktert Kommissie !!

- SUNDAY WINE SET -

Book now
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